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Abstract: The pervasiveness of “stacking” between traditional and clean fuels/stoves is moving the
household clean cooking research and policy agenda from programs that are centered on one-fuel or
stove, to multi-clean fuel/device interventions that could result in a more effective displacement of
traditional biomass stoves. However, there is little recognition and knowledge of the benefits realistic
clean-stacking cooking solutions can have on indoor air quality and health. In this paper, particulate
matter (PM2.5 ) and carbon monoxide (CO) concentration levels that are associated with stove-stacking
options (Patsari-U-shaped open fire (U-type), Patsari-liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) stove, U-type-LPG,
and Patsari-U-type-LPG) common within rural Mexico were evaluated while using a controlled
cooking cycle (CCC) from the Purepecha Highlands, which mimics the most common dishes prepared
daily within the region as well as their sequential arrangement. The results confirms that the WHO
Interim Target-1 (IT1) of 35 µg/m3 for PM2.5 is exceeded whenever woodburning open fires are
part of the stacking combination (Patsari-U-type 107 ± 9 µg/m3 , U-type-LPG 131 ± 55 µg/m3 and
Patsari-U-type-LPG 107 ± 22 µg/m3 ). However, well-designed and properly operated woodburning
chimney stoves, such as the Patsari can meet the IT1, either used exclusively (21 ± 8 µg/m3 ) or as
a “clean stacking” option with LPG (24 ± 5 µg/m3 ). Given stove stacking patterns, evaluating the
health and environmental consequences of stove transitions while assuming the total replacement of
traditional fires by clean cooking options will lead to misplaced expectations, and programs should
evaluate more realistic “clean-stacking” options.
Keywords: woodburning plancha-type Stoves; clean stacking; LPG; IAP; PM2.5

1. Introduction
Nearly three billion people, mostly rural (90%) and poor, lack access to clean cooking devices [1].
The reliance on polluting devices to meet household energy needs is a leading cause of indoor air
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pollution (IAP), which results in millions of deaths worldwide [2], among other severe environmental
and social impacts. National and international programs that are designed to address these health
concerns have focused on transitioning households towards cleaner energy practices by encouraging
access to improved woodburning stoves (ICS), and increasingly by promoting exclusive use of other
fuels, such as liquefied petroleum gas (LPG), electricity, biogas, and other options. However, increasing
access to clean technologies and fuels rarely results in their consistent, exclusive, and long-term use in
poor, rural communities [3,4]. On the contrary, the norm is stacking (defined here as the combined use
of stoves and fuels) of clean fuels with traditional devices, as in most household energy transitions, full
uptake and sustained use of non-traditional clean cooking alternatives has been low, and the transitions
only partial [5,6].
Under these circumstances, the policy agenda needs to shift from promoting the exclusive use
of clean fuels and stoves to promoting “clean stacking” options. However, little research has been
conducted so far in this area. Specifically, the IAP implications of stacking traditional and clean stoves,
or stacking different clean fuels and devices (e.g., ICS and LPG), have not been examined in detail. We
do not know, for example, what combination of stoves/cooking practices help to achieve the World
Health Organization (WHO) indoor air quality guidelines.
Mexico constitutes a good case study to advance our knowledge on the potential benefits
and challenges of clean stacking alternatives for household cooking. In Mexico, 28 million people,
encompassing 90% of rural households and a significant fraction of peri-urban households, still use
fuelwood in traditional open fires as their main cooking option [7]. There has also been a significant
and increasing penetration of LPG in rural areas since the 70s, but LPG has been documented to be
almost always used in stacking [8], with wood in open fires and improved stoves [3]. More recently,
microwave ovens are increasingly prevalent in more affluent rural households. Since the mid-2000s,
the National Government has disseminated more than one-million “plancha-type chimney stoves”
(plancha-type stoves are characterized as having a large flat griddle, named “plancha” or “comal”
that covers the upper part of the stove, avoiding the direct contact between the fire and the pot and,
also allowing the smoke to exit the house through a chimney. The griddle is typically made of metal,
and the stoves could be metallic or made of local materials, like bricks, mud, and cement [9]) that
range from built in-situ to mass-produced. The Patsari Stove, developed by our research group, has
been widely disseminated reaching more than 250,000 households throughout the country [7]. In
this regard, the National ICS program was launched to mitigate greenhouse emissions associated to
the non-sustainable use of fuelwood and is included within the National Climate Change Action. A
study by the World Bank identified ICS as the largest mitigation option within the Mexican residential
sector in the period between the years 2009 and 2024 [7]. As a result of these different interventions,
diverse and complex fuel/device stacking patterns are currently present within households that have
progressed from exclusive use of traditional open stone fires to stove stacking combinations, including
traditional, LPG, and Patsari plancha-type stoves [10,11]. Rural households also show definite stove
preferences in performing the wide range of cooking tasks. While Patsari stoves are used to fry food
and mainly to make tortillas [10], LPG is mostly used to reheat tortillas and fry eggs [4]. Boiling beans,
making nixtamal (that is prepared by cooking grains of corn over a low flame [12]) and heating water
for bathing are usually performed on the open fire [12]. Further, cooking tasks are usually performed
in a “cooking cycle” [13], which frequently involves simultaneous cooking tasks on different stoves to
minimize fuel consumption and reduce the time for cooking.
Many unvented improved woodburning stoves do not meet WHO indoor air quality guidelines [14].
As a consequence, international efforts have shifted to promoting exclusive use of fuels that are “clean”
at a household level, such as LPG. However, as stated above, there is increasing evidence worldwide
showing that, as in Mexico, economic, cultural, logistic, and other circumstances lead households to
largely stack clean fuels with solid biomass stoves, and in these contexts, the exclusive use of clean fuel
is an exception rather than the norm [15].
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Under these circumstances, evaluating the health and environmental consequences of stove
transitions based on simple replacement will lead to misplaced expectations. Therefore, it is critical to
re-assess which stove stacking combinations are “clean” and meet international guidelines intended to
protect health. However, little research has been conducted to show the impact of different stacking
patterns of stoves and fuels on IAP. Within Latin America, improved woodburning chimney stoves
constitute, by far, the most common type of cookstove intervention. In this paper, we report particulate
matter (PM2.5 ) and carbon monoxide (CO) kitchen concentrations from the stacking of improved
plancha stoves with other stoves and clean fuels that are common in Mexico to identify “clean stacking”
combinations and characterize their performance in relation to international guidelines.
2. Materials and Methods
To determine the typical stove stacking combinations, a thorough review of existing data-bases
from the Purepecha Region of Mexico was conducted to investigate: (a)the typical daily dishes
prepared by an average household; and (b)the most common stacking options, and how different
dishes were allocated to each stove depending on the type of stack (e.g., where are tortillas made
in case stacking between open fires and LPG or between ICS and LPG, and so on). Based on this
information, a controlled cooking cycle (CCC) was developed that reflects regionally representative
daily food consumption for a family of four people. The CCC was conducted by a local cook in a
simulated kitchen to evaluate the impacts of different stacking options, whilst controlling kitchen size,
ventilation, and other characteristics that differ between households.
2.1. Review and Re-Processing of a Comprehensive Field Survey
Stove use patterns in 257 rural households were reviewed, as a part of a health study by the
National Institute of Public Health (INSP) in the Purepecha Highlands, which also served as the
basis for identifying stove adoption and usage intensity of improved plancha stoves, and the current
models of cookstove adoption [4]. Participants in a community trial to evaluate the health impact
of the introduction of improved biomass stoves received a Patsari stove at the beginning of 2005
(intervention group) or at mid of 2006 (control group) [16]. Subsequently, a follow-up study was
conducted, with women from four villages (Comachuen 19◦ 340 20” N 101◦ 540 16” W, La Mojonera
19◦ 420 01” N 101◦ 500 01” W, Quinceo 19◦ 440 07” N 101◦ 130 27” W, and Turicuaro 19◦ 340 14” N 101◦ 560 18”
W. Figure S1 shows Purepecha region of Michoacan State where these communities are located), who
previously participated in the community trial, by previously trained field workers. Information
regarding stove use was collected while using a structured interview in the participant’s house to
register retrospective information since February 2005 to October 2012–August 2013 [17]. For this
article, we analyze the data on: (i) the main cooking tasks, their frequency, and the way that they
are integrated in typical daily cooking cycles, (ii) the different stove stacking options present in the
sample, and (iii) the main cooking practices conducted with each stove according to the different
stacking options.
2.2. Tests of Clean Stacking Options in Simulated Kitchen
Simulated kitchen. All of the tests were carried out in a simulated kitchen at GIRA in Patzcuaro,
Michoacan, Mexico, which is representative—in terms of materials, size, volume, and air exchange
rates—of the rural kitchens present in the Region (See, Figures S2 and S3). The simulated kitchen has
the following internal dimensions: 4.3 m wide by 3.20 m in length, with a volume kitchen of 41 m3 and
an air exchange rates of 40/h. The simulated kitchen design allows for investigators changes to the
layout and size of the openings, so that the air exchange rates can be controlled.
Stoves. Figure 1a,b shows the stoves tested: Patsari plancha-type stove, a traditional U-shaped
open fire (U-type), LPG stove and four stove stacking: Patsari-U-type, Patsari-LPG, U-type-LPG,
and Patsari-U-type-LPG.
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stoves. The table shows the cooking tasks performed in each stove depending on the stacking option. Five controlled
reported
in Table 1. The CCC included: (i) 3 kg of tortillas, (ii) boil 1 kg of beans, (iii) fried eggs (five
cooking cycle (CCC) tests were conducted for each individual stove and for each stacking option.
pieces) and ½ kg of beans, (iv) ½ kg of fried rice, (v) 1 L of boiled water, and (vi) reheat 1 ½ kg of
tortillas and fried dishes (see Figure S4). Both of the dishes selected and their amounts are in good
agreement with previous publications on the subject (see, for example Masera-Navia [12] and Medina
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Controlled Cooking Cycle (CCC). Six main dishes (or cooking practices) were identified through
the Regional field survey described above: tortillas, fried meals (eggs and beans), fried rice, boiling
water for beverages, boiling beans, and reheating. Local people integrate these dishes into a specific
arrangement—in terms of amount of food prepared for each dish and the sequencing of each practice—or
a daily “cooking cycle”. Additionally, when stoves are stacked, the allocation of stoves to each cooking
practice depends on the specific stacking option. With this information, a controlled cooking cycle
(CCC) was defined, (see Medina et al. [18] for a more detailed definition and description of the
CCC) to mimic and standardize how the users cook their meals and also the way that each dish is
accommodated in the different stoves according to the specific stacking options, as reported in Table 1.
The CCC included: (i) 3 kg of tortillas, (ii) boil 1 kg of beans, (iii) fried eggs (five pieces) and 12 kg
of beans, (iv) 12 kg of fried rice, (v) 1 L of boiled water, and (vi) reheat 1 12 kg of tortillas and fried
dishes (see Figure S4). Both of the dishes selected and their amounts are in good agreement with
previous publications on the subject (see, for example Masera-Navia [12] and Medina et al. [18]). We
performed five CCC tests in each of the three individual stoves and four stacking options. In addition,
two individual and short-time cooking practices that are important were also measured: reheat meals
and making nixtamal/heating water for bathing.
Fuels. White oak (Quercus bicolor) was used in all CCC and individual tests; the average dimensions
of fuel were 3 cm × 5 cm × 30 cm, and a digital scale with 1 g resolution was used to determine the
fuelwood measurements. The fuel moisture content was measured with a Protimeter Timbermaster
Wood Moisture Meter, as reported by Pennise et al. [19], and the average fuelwood moisture content
for all tests was 11 ± 2%, being expressed as wet basis with a range of (8–15%). For LPG stove, a gas
cylinder of 19 kg (fuel + cylinder) was used to perform cooking tasks while using a digital scale with
10 g resolution to measure initial and final gas consumption. CCC and individual tests were initiated
with a small amount (~25 g) of “ocote”, that is a highly resinous piece of pitch pine, for Patsari and
U-type stoves and kitchen matches for LPG stove were used as the fire starter material.
Cook. A local cook was hired to perform all of the CCC and individual tests, as can be seen in
Figure 1a,b. The same sequence of cooking tasks was followed for each CCC and stacking option.
Indoor air monitoring was performed from November 2018 to February 2019. The average climate
in Patzcuaro, Michoacan, Mexico during this period was Tmin = 4 ◦ C, Tmax = 29 ◦ C, with average
precipitation of 13.7 mm.
2.3. Air Sampling Methods
Ambient concentrations of PM2.5 and CO were monitored outside the kitchen during the whole
study period. PM2.5 and CO were monitored inside the kitchen during controlled cooking cycles.
The average concentration during the cooking event was time-weighted with ambient concentrations
during the non-cooking time in the 24-h period to obtain average 24-h average kitchen concentrations.
During non-cooking events significant differences between PM2.5 and CO concentrations indoors and
outdoors of the simulated kitchen during 24-h periods were not observed (six simultaneous 24-h
measurements while using 2 Haz-Scanner IEMS (SKC Inc. V.5.1.5): p values = 0.23 and 0.61 for PM2.5
and CO, respectively).
Kitchen concentrations. Real-time indoor concentrations of PM2.5 and CO from cooking periods
(e.g., CCCs and individual tasks) were determined while using Aprovecho Research Center 5000 series
Indoor Air Pollution (IAP) meters. The 5000 series IAP meters use a light scattering sensor and an
electrochemical cell to measure the PM2.5 and CO concentrations, respectively, and they have been
utilized in similar studies [20–22]. In this study, IAP meters were calibrated according to manufacturer
specifications [23] in a well-ventilated location while using zero air and a mixture of 500 ppm CO/5000
ppm CO2 (Praxair Technology, Inc., Danbury, CT, USA) and continuous measurements were recorded
every nine seconds. Three IAP meters were installed in the simulated kitchen (Figure S5), according
to recommendations that were developed for the HEH projects by Smith et al. [24], and subsequent
Berkeley Air Standard Operating Procedure [25]. Gravimetric PM2.5 samples were collected on 37 mm
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Teflon filters (SKC Inc., Eighty Four, PA, USA) while using air sampling pumps (Model 224-PCXR8;
SKC Inc., Eighty Four, PA, USA) with PM2.5 cyclones (Aluminum Respirable Dust Cyclone; SKC
Inc., Eighty Four, PA, USA) using a flow rate of 4 L/min. The flow rates were measured before and
after sampling measurements while using a Primary Flow Meter (Mesa Labs Bios Defender 520-M,
Brandt Instruments, Prairieville, LA, USA). The filters were equilibrated for 48-h at 21 ± 2 ◦ C and
35 ± 5% relative humidity. The filters were automatically weighed immediately after equilibrium
periods using an electronic analytical microbalance with 1 µg readability (Mettler-Toledo GmbH, model
XPR10 8606, Greifensee, Switzerland) and an antistatic neutralizer (Sartorius-pen YSTP01, Sartorius,
AG, Germany) to eliminate the static charge. Each filter was weighed five times and its weight was
accepted if it was within a range of two micrograms. The filters were weighed before and after the
sampling according to the national standards of air quality for particulate matter by Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) [26]. The microbalance calibration was verified during each weighing session
while using standard calibration weights from 1 mg to 5 g (Sartorius YCS011-352-00, Sartorius, AG,
Germany). Blank laboratory filters were used to maintain quality control during each weighing. Preand post-filter weighing were both performed by the same analyst.
Ambient 24-h concentrations. A Haz-Scanner IEMS (SKC Inc. V.5.1.5) was used to measure the
ambient concentrations of PM2.5 and CO every minute outside the kitchen for 24-h periods from the
beginning to the end of the study. The CO sensor was calibrated in a well-ventilated room while using
a reference gas of 500 ppm CO (Praxair Technology, Inc.). Gravimetric PM2.5 samples from ambient air
were also measured for 8-h periods using the same equipment and protocol mentioned before.
2.4. Data Analysis
Statistical analysis of difference in means was conducted with a two-sample t-test. More details
regarding the statistical tests performed are presented in [9,18].
3. Results
3.1. Patterns of Stoves Use and Distribution of Cooking Practices
Figure 2 shows the stove and fuel combinations used in 257 rural households followed over a
nine-year period: 37% exclusively rely on three stone fire (TSF); 17% make exclusive use of Patsari stoves;
and, only 1% make exclusive use of LPG. In total, 45% households stack their stoves, mostly in the
form of Patsari-TSF (37% of total households), Patsari-LPG (3%); (TSF-LPG (3%) and Patsari-TSF-LPG
(2%). Figures S6–S9 show the distribution of cooking tasks (such as tortillas, beans, nixtamal, etc.) by
stove and stacking option for the cases of Patsari-TSF, Patsari-LPG, TSF-LPG, and LPG-Patsari-TSF.
Stove preferences vary by cooking practice and also “shift”, depending on the specific staking option.
For example, TSF are preferred for the more fuel and time-intensive practices (such as nixtamal,
beans, and tortillas when no other option or LPG is present) and they are almost exclusively used
for heating water for bathing. LPG stoves are preferred for reheating dishes or for preparing quick
meals, such as heating water for coffee or milk in the morning. Patsari stoves, on the other hand, are
preferred for making tortillas and other meals, even when stacked with TSF. When both Patsari and
LPG are present TSF are used only for heating water for bathing and for nixtamal, both of which
are usually performed outside the kitchen and non-daily. The different cooking practices also have
different implications in terms of IAP. For example, tortilla making requires substantial time and it also
requires the cook to be in close proximity to the stove, which suggests that the displacement of this
task might have important implications in the reduction of exposures of cooks.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Indoor CO and PM2.5 Concentrations
Direct measurements of PM2.5 and CO concentrations during CCC in a test kitchen representative
of local conditions demonstrated that the Patsari plancha-type chimney stove, either alone or in
combination (stacking) with LPG stoves, results in kitchen concentrations that are below the annual
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concentration WHO Interim Target-1 (IT1) annual averages for PM2.5 and WHO 24-h guidelines for CO
(Figure 3). These results support previous analyses while using the Single Zone Model [29] emissions
inputs that were derived from local water boiling tests and field studies. Thus, the use of chimney
stoves in low-density settlements—such as those typical in rural areas—represents a clear benefit to
reduce the exposure to PM2.5 pollutants, as also concluded by Chartier et al. [30] and Tagle et al. [31].
In short, the Patsari and Patsari-LPG options constitute “clean stacking” alternatives for these settings.
Direct comparison to IWA stove performance tiers is less straightforward, as emissions performance
targets are meant to be used with emission rates that were derived from laboratory performance testing.
However, emissions rates that define tier 5 for fine particulate matter and for carbon monoxide align
with the World Health Organization’s Guidelines for indoor air quality: household fuel combustion [13].
Within this framework the incremental contributions of the stove to indoor air pollution are assessed
while using the Single Zone Model, without incorporating ambient background concentrations, as
these are regionally so variable and in many places with solid fuel use exceed WHO interim targets.
Ambient PM2.5 concentration during the current set of measurements were, on average, 15 ± 8 µg/m3 .
Therefore, the incremental contribution of the Patsari to 24-h average PM2.5 concentrations would be
less than 10 µg/m3 , or the air quality guideline used in tier 5 for reference (see Table 2). These results
highlight that stove performance testing, and IWA frameworks, should be revised to incorporate the
pervasive use of stove stacking and testing protocols that include controlled cooking cycles in test
kitchens, as these are more representative of emissions during daily cooking activities.
Indoor air concentrations were within the range of field measurements of indoor air quality
measured during uncontrolled cooking [27]. During 48-hr measurements of uncontrolled cooking
while using U-type traditional stoves, PM2.5 kitchen concentrations were 257 ± 176 µg/m3 as compared
to current estimates of 144 ± 46 µg/m3 . Similarly, kitchen concentrations with the Patsari stove were
143 ± 65 µg/m3 when compared to current estimates of 21 ± 8 µg/m3 (however, in this latter case a
small residual use of the open fire cannot be discarded). While measurements during uncontrolled
cooking showed greater concentrations and variability than shown during the CCC in the simulated
kitchen, this is not surprising; to facilitate comparisons between stacking options cooking tasks were
performed by a single cook to reduce the variability that was introduced by different cooking and stove
tending behaviors. However, as a consequence, the tests do not represent diverse cooking activities of
different cooks in the region. Similarly, measurements were performed in a single simulated kitchen to
facilitate comparisons between stacking options, and they do not capture the range of volume and
ventilation rates that are present in actual homes in rural communities in the Purepecha region.
In addition, ambient concentrations during CCC in simulated kitchen were lower than those that
were observed during uncontrolled cooking, which could account for the slightly lower concentrations
seen with the open fires; however, in general, the results were comparable, which supports the use of
the CCC in simulated kitchens as a tool to evaluate the implications of different stacking options. This
is an important advance from using water boiling tests to perform comparisons [32] that have been
shown not to represent emissions and fuel consumption [18] during daily cooking activities, and thus
misrepresent the benefits of different cooking options.
4.2. Stove Stacking Options
The current study demonstrates that multi-level benefits—in terms of energy, fuel, and time
savings—can be reached when clean technologies, such as LPG, are combined with improved stoves.
As fuel and time savings constitute tangible benefits for local households, our study provides solid
evidence on the reasons why stacking is preferred to exclusive use of stoves in most circumstances. Also,
as the diverse local cooking practices differ largely in terms of the specific time and IAP emissions [18],
identifying which practices traditionally carried out with the open fires are actually replaced by clean
stoves within each stacking option (Table 1) is crucial to understanding the resultant IAP impacts.
The study confirms that exclusive use of LPG or clean fuels in rural Purepecha households is rare
and stacking of stoves and fuels is more common. Overall, only 1% of these rural households that
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adopted LPG stoves used them exclusively; the rest stacked them in diverse configurations. Barriers to
the exclusive use of clean cooking stoves in rural communities include high fuel prices for LPG [33],
the fact that clean cookstoves rarely meet all of the energetic needs of a household [34] and different
taste in meals [35] among other factors. Similar barriers have led to stacking in virtually all the regions
of the world, including India [36], Rwanda [37], and other countries.
Given the widespread presence of stacking, estimating environmental and health implications of
cookstoves by simply comparing one stove to another assuming total replacement will lead to misplaced
expectations for stove programs, which will inevitably lead to disillusionment and a perceived failure
of the program. More detailed comparisons of alternatives, or clean stacking options, in the light of
user preferences will lead to more realistic outcomes, although perhaps not appearing as cost effective
at the initial outset.
Finally, the current study shows a dynamic shifting between stoves and fuels for each cooking
task, depending on what other stoves and fuels are present. Within each stacking option, there are
definite patterns in terms of the cooking practices households prefer to be performed with each
stove; however, these preferences shift, depending on the specific combination of stoves available to
users. Therefore, the IAP, fuel, and environmental implications of adopting cleaner fuels and stoves
cannot be predicted studying the stoves in isolation, but depend on the specific stacking options that
dominate the mix. For example, when LPG is used in combination with TSF, only minor savings are
achieved in terms of energy and no health benefits, because the clean stove only tends to be used
for non-energy intensive tasks (e.g., reheating food at night or heating water for a tea). However,
very substantial benefits are achieved if LPG is combined with Patsari stoves. The Patsari-LPG is the
cleanest combination, as most uses of TSF are actually displaced with by the Patsari. In addition, the
Patsari-LPG was also shown by Serrano-Medrano et al. [38] to be the one resulting in higher greenhouse
gas mitigation when implemented at the country-scale to replace the use of TSF. This finding shows
that the stacking of LPG stoves and improved chimney stoves provides users with substantially more
health and environmental benefits with reduced cooking time than pursuing the exclusive use of LPG
as in practice LPG promotion has led to stacking with TSF, with negligible benefits.
4.3. Overall Implications
Two major implications follow from the previous findings. First, cookstove programs widespread
assumption of full displacement of one stove by another will lead to misplaced expectations. As such,
analyses that estimate the environmental and health benefits assuming total replacement of traditional
fires should not be conducted; rather, a thorough analysis of the stacking context and the implications
of different options is needed. Second, it is critical to examine and promote “clean stacking” options,
which are much more effective in displacing traditional fires. To achieve this, more emphasis is
needed to understand the needs that are fulfilled by TSF, the different cooking practices, and how the
different stoves perform relative to traditional alternatives regarding each practice. There is a need for
implementation programs to shift focus from promoting single-stove and fuels to considering a more
holistic evaluation of cooking, and improving kitchens, not just stoves and fuels.
Such programs could consider a menu of options that include better cooking practices (use of
pressure cooker, taking the TSF outdoors, or drying the wood), the implementation of kitchen counters
for food preparation, elevating stoves to prevent burns, including clean water provision and sanitation
measures in kitchens, new fuels, and improved stoves. In particular, the use of chimney stoves will
need to have a prominent role in these integrated programs, either as clean complements of TSF within
the poorest rural households, to clean complements of LPG in more wealthy households due to their
benefits in reducing indoor air pollution and exposures.
4.4. Limitations
Of course, there are some important limitations to the current analyses in the broader interpretation
of the results, which highlights that similar analyses should be performed for different regional contexts:
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(i) Our CCC represents daily food items that are consumed in a representative rural household within
the Purepecha Region of Michoacan. However, there is a wide range of dishes consumed in other
regions of Mexico and further afield, and also variations in cooking sequences that were not captured in
our study; (ii) the CCC was based on average family sizes for the Purepecha region, which might not be
typical of other regions; (iii) The simulated kitchen was designed and constructed using representative
parameters for regional kitchens (such as volume, size, materials and air exchange rates), but still there
is large variability in rural Mexican kitchens; (iv) There are variations in manufacturing of different
plancha stoves, and LPG burners that are not reflected by the current study; (v) The wood fuels used
represent species and moisture contents that are commonly used in the Purepecha Region, but they may
not be reflective of other regions; and, (vi) The current results do not capture the seasonal variations in
temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed that may impact combustion conditions or ventilation
rates in kitchens.
However, in spite of these limitations, the analyses that are presented here demonstrate the utility
in using controlled cooking cycles to reflect the actual cooking practices in homes combined with test
kitchens to evaluate environmental and health benefits between stacking options.
5. Conclusions
The present study helps to better assess the IAP impacts of different stacking patterns of stoves,
practices, and fuel use in rural settings of developing countries. Several important policy and technical
implications can be derived from this study:
•

•

•
•

•

Evaluation of health and environmental consequences of stove transitions based on the full
replacement of traditional fires will lead to misplaced expectations, and clean fuel and cookstove
programs should evaluate more realistic “clean-stacking” options.
The displacement of cooking tasks to other stoves depends on the specific stoves present. Thus,
environmental and health implications of adopting cleaner fuels and stoves depend on the specific
stacking options that dominate the mix.
The promotion of LPG in rural households has resulted in stacking of open fires with LPG stoves,
with negligible health benefits and marginal energy savings.
Clean woodburning chimney stoves—such as the Patsari stove examined in this study—in
combination with LPG could be the most effective stacking option in terms of IAP impacts and
fuelwood savings.
Stove performance testing frameworks should be revised to incorporate the pervasive use of stove
stacking, and testing protocols that include controlled cooking cycles in test kitchens, as these are
more representative of emissions during daily cooking activities.
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